Cat-n-Bird Winery
Wedding Guide

Cat-n-Bird is a boutique family owned winery
located just off of Hwy 280 in Chelsea, AL and is
Birmingham’s closest winery.
CnB is somewhat unique as they focus on
importing grapes and juice from vineyards from
around the globe, from CA to Italy, but no
muscadine here. Considered a “Community Driven
Winery” they have the luxury of importing unique
varietals based on customer input vs. having their
own vineyard on premise.
Every bottle is hand made with the intention of
being the best wine produced in Alabama. We
welcome you to experience Cat-n-Bird firsthand.
Matt and Robyn Lyons
(the cat and the bird)
11661 Old Hwy 280
Chelsea, AL 35043

Cat-n-bird.com
205-610-WINE

Wedding Pricing Packages:
< 25 guests: $1,100 Includes $100 worth of wine credit
< 50 guests: $1,650 Includes $150 worth of wine credit
< 75 guests: $2,250 Includes $200 worth of wine credit
< 100 guests: $2,750 Includes $250 worth of wine credit
100+ guests: please call for special pricing
Includes:
Private Venue at Cat-n-Bird Wiery
Access to indoor and outdoor sound and video
Access to all tables and chairs
Access to the barn, bridge, and other areas before wedding
for pictures
Access to Bridal Suite
Access to all of our decorating accessories
Indoor and Outdoor setup for reception
Arbors, both large and small
Private Labeling of wine
½ Price venue for rehearsal dinner
Access to venue day before for rehearsal for setup
Tours of the winery
No outside catering charge
Pricing is subject to availability
Deposits to reserve venue is $500
Remainder of event is due 1 month before event
Deposits are non refundable but can be transferred up to 1
year from date of original booking
** Wine minimum is credit you will purchase towards wine at the
wedding, e.g. if you have 40 adults then you would purchase 10
credits @ $15 each = $150 in wine. The $150 can be used towards
whites, reds, or glasses of wine.

Weddings

Intimate setting up to 100 people
Beautiful backdrops
Inside and outside seating
All inclusive pricing

